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CHEF MEETS BC GRAPE - TASTE OF THE OKANAGAN
Join us for sunshine & premium wine
Wines of British Columbia's legendary Chef Meets BC Grape event is thrilled to announce
a superb line-up of mouth-watering dishes prepared by 12 top Canadian chefs and worldclass BC VQA Wine pairings from more than 50 wineries across British Columbia’s diverse
wine regions.
Don't delay! Limited tickets remain. Come join us in the sunshine for the ultimate wine
and food pairing experience.

Chef Meets BC Grape - Taste of the Okanagan
Saturday, June 8, 2019
See Ya Later Ranch Winery. Okanagan Falls
Enter to Win two FREE tickets to Chef Meets BC Grape Taste of the Okanagan - simply
follow us on WineBCDotCom Instagram, comment on the contest entry post, tag us in a
photo of your favourite BC wine and food pairing,
and you will be instantly entered!
Contest closes Tuesday, June 4, 2019 (11:00 PM)
Taste of Okanagan Giveaway - Official Rules

TICKETS

SUMMER EVENTS IN BC WINE COUNTRY

Now that the warmer weather and longer
days are here, we just want to get out and
savour all that wine country has to offer.
Luckily, there’s plenty to do, from long
table dinners to vineyard concerts,
festivals, races, markets and so much
more. Here are just a few events to add
to your calendar from May to September.
Meet you in wine country!
- By Joanne Sasvari
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FOUR BC WINE LABELS. FOUR COOL STORIES.
Behind every wine label, there’s a story. Some, however, are better than others. Below I
list a handful of wines featured at the recent Chef Meets BC Grape festival held in Calgary

on May 7, 2019. Each wine is memorable because it’s delicious; some even won awards.
And every bottle has a passionate, fun, or quirky story to share at your next dinner party
or afternoon on the patio.
- By Shelley Boettcher
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